
TO ACCEPT INDEMNITY
England's Attitude in the

Knight Commander Case.

A CABINET COUNCIL

WILL NOT ADMIT THE CONTEN-
TION OP RU IA,

Holds That the Vessel Was Not Right-
fully Sunk-The Eyeshitelni

Affair Considered.

I.ONDON, August 15.-The final cabinet
rouncil of the parliamentary session was

held t his afternoon at the foreign oeioe and
gave particular attention to the question
of the neutrality of Chipa and British ac-

tion on the Russian reply to the Knight
('ommander representations. After the
counril closed the emphatic statement was

m::de that Great Britain feels it absolutely
essential to her own interests and those of
tIne entire world that the neutrality of
China shall be observed by the two bellig-
erents. Great Britain will make earnest
efforts to secure this result.
In connection with the Knight Command-

er case the British government will in-
struct Ambassador Hardinge that it cannot
admit the contention that the steamer was

righitfully sunk, and will Insist that there
was no Justification for so doing in interna-
tionaL law.
The British note will be couched in the

most conciliatory tone, and it is fully ex-

pected in cabinet circles that the question
will be adjusted by Russia paying an tde-
quate indemnity.

Will Accept Indemnity.
While dissatisiled with the failure of

Russia to recognise in principle that she
had no right to sink a neutral ship, even

if carrying contraband, the British gov-
ernment feels it will gain little by pressing
the point, especially as it regards the
power of the Russian navy to harm -mer-
chantmen in the far east as having ptae-
tically disappeared.
Therefore, the government will .aceept tn

indemnity. wMdeh it will regard aa'an ad-
mission of the correctness of the position
assumed by Foreign Secretary Lansdowne
when the original demand for reparation
was made.
The neutrality of China presents a moro

knotty problem to the London authorities
for the reason that they have to consider
the effect upon their ally.
The disposition of the government is to

go slow. In other words, while insisting
that things shall continue neutral, the
government will give Japan every oppor-
tunity to show if possible a. justification
for the action of the torpedo boat de-
stroyer in capturing the Ryeshitelnl. Ex-
changes on the subject have occurred be-
tween Great Britain and Japan, the latter
insisting that the Russians were the ag-
rressors. But the reports of British oth-
ers seem to establish the fact that the
Japanese took the initiative.

Statement of the Japanese.
At the Japanese legation a representa-

tive of the Associated Press was informed
that the Tokyo government has not re:aehed
a decision in respect to the return of the
Ryeshitelni to Chefoo, nor is it known
that such action is under consideration.
"The Russians opened fire on our men," it
was added at the legation. ''showing that
the Ryeshitelni. if she had not been dis-
a'-med. might have attempted to leave Che-
foo without regard for the promise made by
her commander. and menace neutral ship-
ping or carry dispatches of great impor-
tance. As the Russians took the offensive
our men had no other recourse than to cap-

t ture the ftythitelni."
Officials and diplomats here recognize

the importance of the Washington state-
ment that the United States can do no more
than use her moral--tiuence to preserve
the neutrality of China. but it is pointed
out that this has proved most effective in
the past. eapeially during the negotiations
following the Boxes revolt, and that lrob-
ably it would have the same results to-

day, particularly as Great Britain proposes
to support the same principle.
No representations have been made on

the sub3ect through the American embassy
here, but an active exchange of views is
known to in progress at Peking.

SEIZURE OF BIRD ISLAND.

[ntegrity of the Monroe Doctrine De-
clared to Be Unaffected.

The State Department has nothing be-
fore it but newspaper reports touching
the reported hoisting of the British flag
by the 1I. M. S. Tribune on Bird or Avis
Island. about 120) miles northwest of
Dominica. in the Leeward group. But, foh-
.owing Its in'variable rule in all such
eases. the department will make inquiry
into the facts, though this will take some
time. It Is said that the Island is nothing
more than a rock covered with guano,
and under the inflexible laws of the sea
any nation inding such an Islet may oc-
- upy It long enough to carry off the gu-
ano. There is not the slightest sugges-
tion in the minds of the officials that the
integrity of the Monroe doctrine has been
affected in this affair.-

Notable Musical Bodies.
BOSTON. August 15.-Notable among the

.umerous marching musical bodies was a
drum corps. In picturesque souave uni-
forms. from Denver. Col.. which paraded
through the streets booming Denver for the
li10 encampment.

"The Lamb.," the famous Philadelphia
organisation, arrived during the day. Four
posts making up the Maryland delegation.
almost 1,tS00 strong, were given a 4nost cor-
dilal reception, and the Old Guards of the
national capital, in their red and blue uni-
forms, with knapsacks and blankets, carry-
ing rifies and wearing big bearskin shako.,
attracted flattering attention.

Mr. Wynne Going to Europe.
Robert J. Wynne, first assistant post-

master general, left Washington today for
N~ew York. whence he will sail for
Europe. Het was accompanied by Mrs.
Wynne and their two daughters and will
be gone until October. The trip planned
will consist of a visit to the home of Mr.
Wynne's parents in North Wales, a trip
through Ireland and Scotland and a tour
of Franlce and Switzerland.

Bevived Bussian Hopes,
ST. P1CTICRSBURG. August 13,. 6 p.m.-

The receipt of the oficieal dispatch an-
nouncing the repulse of an attack on
Port Arthur August to revived the hopes
that the fortress may prove impregnable.
GZen. Stoessel's dispatch also dispelled the
ugly rumors current in the city this
morning that the stronghold had fallen.

Survivors of the Rurik L-anded.
The United Utates consul at Nagasakl has

cabled the State Department that OND0 sur-
vivors of the big Russian armored crui.er
Rurik of the Vladivostok squadron, sunk
by Admiral Kanmimura, have arrived at
lasebo, 300 wounded. As Sanebo Is a Jap-
anene naval base the men must be prison-
sers. It was supposed that they went down
with the ship.
Returned After Years of Abeence.
William Geler, who for nearly thirty-five

years has been absent In the west, his
whereabouts being unknown to his relastives
here, returned to .the home of his step-
mother. 126 H street northeast, this amorn-
lag. He went away from hem when only
a lad to try for his fortune, and, heing un-
ssorfuli, did not return, hut became lasto his parents. Per -am time he had
lived In AleauanstaId., befleving -hifather and stugnmete to he dead. Lmna-
lng peaetly that the Ratter uras still alive
he doekind to resern. Us has seera
brother. been, and the reusien e a happy

Number'of Trees fniated th l
Yesr-The Ravages of

O ylarL,

The aanual report of the supeinteisdt
of parking, Mr. Trueman Lmabam, has basa
filed with the Commissioners. According to
this report, 2,417 trees wefe planted on the-
streets during the year. This number ln-
cluded elms, gingkoR, lindens, Norway, soft
and sugar maples. pin and red oaks and T
syoamores, and was an Inorea QI .07 over
the number planted the previous year. Had
it not been for the delayed spring season,.
Zo trees would haw bss set put, afid,
under favorable conditions this number
might have reached ' total. of 3,O1AJ
The severity of the winter .aused the

death of a great many young trees which
had been planted the lsrecedlig fall; and t

in order to maintain, unJ4pnty In the
newly-planted rows, it was necessary to treplace every one that had died. Dead or
diseased trees on a bl9c. among healthy tones, the superintendent states, detract
much from the otherwise pleasing appear- t
ance of the street, and the superintendent tof parking endeavors to remove at the
earliest practicable date all such trees to t
which his attention !a directed. Although w
there will always be more erless-of these p
cases. it is believed that at the present time wthe streets are fre ' from ther than at
any time during the past four or five years.

The Trimming of Trees.
"Tree trimming -is a iatitr npon which

more attention is bestowed etch year '. Mr. tt
Lanham states, "and with the Increasing ,

area covered and 'the difficulty in finding ti
convenient dumps its cost is subject to a m

large increase annually. This class of work
is il-no r. sponsible for a large amount of

cclerical labor, this season of the year, a
especially, being niatked'by the receipt of
many communications requesting limbs re- Dmoved, trees topped. etc. In order to as-
cert:ain the exact nature of the work de- 0
sired. It is necessary for a representative a
from this office to call upon the writers ci

of the requests and personally examine the m

trees affected. The. assi$Cai;t stwertttend- nt

ent, in addition to his office duties, is en-
gaged on these inspeetions and w large por-
tion of his time .s consumed in this man-
ner.
'In addition to a total of 834 tres re- th
toved by this office. some dead.or. other- i
wise in the way of Improvements, approxi- d
mately 250. consisting of Norwi -yeotand ti
sugar maples and lindens. were destroyed in S
the area of the till'atidii 'plitnt'ly the con- ri
tra"tnrs engaged on that work. m
"The work incident to the efnminatioff of m

grade crossings and construct,ion pf the new ti
union station caused the removal of 100 to
trees in the southwest, 75 in the southeast. w
and about :i00 in the northeast section of w
the city, all of which were taken out by in
the contractors engaged in that work. d
"Threse make a total of 17a9 trees remov- d

ed during the year, which, nfter giving due ju
allowance for trees planted.leavethe.aum- w
her on the streets about 8 .06 'b

War on Insects...
C

"About the middle of Jule caterpillars m
made their appearance In considerable num- to
hers. An allotment of $300 was asked and
ntained from the emetgeftcy fund and
expended in their destruction, The fre-
quent cold rains also materially assist in i
ridding the trees of these pest, and the .

damage done by them was of small mo- 0
ment. D
"As during the previous year, the purple a

louse was prevalent on some of the younger oelm trees, but further than rendering them
a little unsightly for a time no material tInjury resulted from their presence. In-
deed, the purple louse, in its relation to
the street trees here, has thus far proved sto be rather a harmless insect. Trees af- Cfected by this pest were not treated with
the lime wash as M seened unnecessarny.' q
"As in the last annual reportA' it-1s ald

in conclusion, "it is again urged that -tiee- tspaces in cement sidewalk9 be left as large
as the local conditions will justify. Trees
cannot flotrish without a liberal water sup-
ply, and the modetfi pavetnest ot'iteets Hand sidewalks '.a' tehdNn- more and iore

t
to lessen this supply."

at
PYTHIAN KNIGHTS IN COUNCIL. r

Host Assembles in Tented City at w

Louisville. a
IOL'iSVILLE, Ky.. August lt. The to

host of Pythian 1CnIghts in the tented .

city a,t Shawnee Park. was increased by
more than 8,001) arrivals. Three theusand o
of the 4.000 tents are already occupied,
and more accomdidafions are being,pre- w

pared. It Is expected that all those who a
will take part In the biennial conclave sc
will have reached Louisville by tomor- s
row. S
H. W. Wilson, the, su.pr.eme representa-

tive from Massachusetts. announced to- 9
day that Boston will n'ot compete actively
for the 19016 biennial, but hopes t.o secetgrethe conclave for 11908. 'Th'ia "leaves 'the
light bectween Cincinnati, Nashville. -and
New Orleans.
New Orleans brings assurance,of. a guar-

ante*ed entertainment fund of more than g

in addition to their committee of sixty. t1
Nashville's campaigru contingent was re- oinforced today by the arrival or Mayor A. yS. Williams and several members of the 'r
city council.
The Rathbone Sisters, an organizationa

entirely separate from the knights, and s
which for many years has sought to gain tadmission Into the Pythians' sorganisation, tIs making renewed efforts to that. end. The£siters, It is said, are also discussing con-
solidation of their order with the PythianbSisterhood.b

it Is expected that the Knights of Khto- b
rassan will tomorrow.choose. William D.b
Hadfield of Peoria, IlL, as Imperinl prince.bJohn F. Holmes, the incum'bent, having
expressed n desire to retire. Augustus a
D)earogg, a knight ferom Wheeling. W. Va.,fell from a train near Columbus. Ind., to-day~and was badly in.jured. He wasb
brought to Louisville.b
All the officers of the Supreme Lodgehave arrived. The business sessions begirntomorrow morning.,

h
GEORGE FENTON SNOUFFER DEAD
Prominent Citizen of Montgomery a

County Passes Away.
Mr. George Fentorn Snouffer. a respected *

citizen of Montgomery &'oun'ty, atto well and U
favorably known in this city, died suddenly.
Saturday afternoon as a resulit of a stroke
of apoplexy at the -family homestead.n
"Edinboro," near Gaithersburg. Funeralv
services were hqld at- "Editiboro" this after-
noon and the remains were laid to rest in o]the cemetery at Rockvie. el
Rev. Thomas J. Packard, rector of Ascen-

sion Church, Gaithersburg, conducted the i
services at the house and at the grave, and i
paid a high tribute to the memory of thedeceased, There was a large attendance
and the floral tributes were- numerds andbeautiful. 5
Mr. Snouffer formerly resided in Fred- 0

erick, but had lived on his large farm nearGalthersburg for the past twenty-five years.He was about sixty-four years of age. Hewasn one of the directors of the Montgomery
County Agricultural Society, and kt the ft
time of his death was president of the ii
board of charities of that county.. His wife. teformerly Miss Mary Hebb of Sharpsburg,Md., and six children survive him. Theh
children are Mrs. H. B. Cramer, Mrs. Archi..
bald Aisquith, Mrs. Lyde Griffith. Miss it
Rose F. Snufer, Mr. John Snouffer and I
Mr. Charles bnoufer.a

k

Dr. Frederle MontgomerF of the Proai- si
dance Hospital staff and Dr. Earl Clarke 4
of the Gareu left yesterday for Mr Her-
ber, Me., where they will spend their yaca- it
tio. Iater on they expect .to camap along Ilthe Maine laoast.hugeno~eH. .manhou. Ua-9iWsiito,tnwCliften, Va,, te lttng frienbas in s-this city. _______

Uate begatmemt.MAise.
The Ute &'sethew estes ~

Chebeo to the eBeet that wpse .
battle wee bage at Port dew

)r wniugdllecbert Costal
UmvoIibe.

NQUEST BY C0BONER
mAT O $LTUPDAY ON RU-

GATTA QPU88.

estimony Given by t1P Own.rs of the
Launch Becreatlon aML

Six men who composed a Jury of inquest
ammoned to hear testimony and pam upon
ie accident on the river 8aturday after-
oon when the ten lives were lost froma the
unch Recreation. assembled at the WSIfUe
as morning. They were G. T. Greenlaw.
arry Dorsey, J. P. McNamara; Frederick
leseking, A. H. Bets and F. Deneale. At
r they had 'heard the statements of aev-
-al witnesses they returned a verdict set-
ng forth that the boat had cipsized, and
tat Mr. T. Herbert Coates of this city.
ho had temporarily resided at McKees-
>rt, Pa., had been drowned off Cisel's
hart.
"In our judgment," the jurors added. "the
Lidcapsizing was unavoidable and was ac-
dental."
The inquest was held at the morgue ,onieriver front, and the men who were re.-
ued from the river when the boat over-
irned were upon the scene early this
orning. A number of Shriners who are
nnected with Almas Temple, with which
-ganization Mr. Coates had been asso-
ated before he went to McKeesport, were
so present at the morgue. Included in
ieparty of witnesses and friends were
rs. Stewart and Wagner, who were part
Wners of the boat, and William Lederer
id J. Allen Woulfe, .wilo were also res-
ted 8aturday, and a score of others. 'The
embers of the quartet mentioned met a
imber of their friends for -the first tfine
nee the catastrophe of Saturday, and
ere congratulated upon having beeniared.
Acting Coroner Glazebrook had ch'rge'lfteinquest in the absence of Coroner Nev-
t,who is away on his vacation, and cdt-
icted the jurors to the operating room.Oniesecond floor, where they were sworn.
nce Saturday afternoon the body' had
sted in one of the compartments at the
orgue. The remains were taken this
orning, however, to the upper room of
e motgue building in order that Under-
.ker Wright's assistants might finish the
ork of embalming at an early hour.-"It
as in this room that Dr. Baker, the act-
g deputy coroner, examined the bbdy- to
:termine if death had been -caused by
owning, in order that he might gfve the
ry the desired information. The inquest
as held only in the case of Mr. Coatee,
itthe facts were the same in -all the
ses. When the inquest had been eon-
uded the body was taken from- the
orgue to be shipped to Baltimore for in-
rment.

Dr. Wagfer's Testimony.
Dr. Charles W. Wagner. the first witness
camined, gave his address as 1105' Sth
:reet northuwest. He said 'he Was part
wner of the boat., the other owners being

r. Stewart and Mr. Conradis. The doctor
uidhe had held a share in the ownershtp
the craft for more than two years.

"Did you consider the boat se'sworthy?"
ewitness was asked.

"Very much so," was his response.
Witness said there had been as many as
xteen passengers on the boat at one tia.
n some trips there had also been largeuantities of provislons carried on the 'boat.
Saturday. a"bput neon. said. Dr. Wagner.iey started from.Reagan's bat.:btuse.-at.iefoot of 1.th street. with the boat.- M
Allan Woulfe was ,with him,. Witness
iidthe boat went to Cunlberland's boat
ouse. where. several men "cp iPt aboard.

e told of the movement of ahe craft on
ueriver until the finish of te. .iM1 race.
hen the boat came along near where ii.'
ident afterward occurred. Mr. Smi.h
-cognized some ladles on the shore -wo
aved at him. Mr. Smith asked if tYere
as any objection to the ladies ognaug.

)oard. and witness said:
"You may bring them aboard°if you case

Witness turned to Mr. Woulfe and said,:
Let's go back,"

"What was Mr. Woulfe dong?" the qr;terasked.
"He was steering," was the rr!pon+o of

itness.
Dr. Wagner told of the ladles coming
oard over the bow, and said the bo.,t was
close to the shore that he was afr,i:d to

art the engines until it had drifted out a
ort distance.

"How far out of the water were the gun-
ales?" the doctor was a.sked.-

Not Overladen.
"About nine Inches," he replied.
He added that the boat at that time
as perfectly seaworthy and was not dan-
arously laden. Witness then related his
citing experience during the time after
ieaccident occurred. The first he knew
Eanything unusual happening was- when

ater splashed over the bow of the boat.
his frightened the ladles and some of
em screamed. The ladies left th'eir seats,
d-the boat then careened toward the city

de of the river. Witness said his first
iought was to get on the other side of
meboat to trim it, but before he could re-

in. his feet he was thrown out. He
lashed about in the river, arMd remem-
tredseeing some of the others in the wa-
*r.He also heard a crash, as if caused
rthe breaking of the woodwork of the
yat.

Dr. Wagner told of the effort he made to
rehimself'and to look after the others.
1said Dr. Stewart pushed a board to-

ard him, and he was finally rescped.
here were fourteen persons aboard the
at.he said. All the men in the party,

ith the exception of .Dr. Biumer, got on
eboat at Cumberland-S yard. The latter
arded the craft at the Potomac boat
yse.
Bat Believed to Be Well Balanced.
Mr. J. Allan Woulfe. who was next ex-
nined, said the people on the boat were

ithe two sides and that the boat was
elbalanced. Witness said that nothing
iusual happened until after the ladies
eretaken aboard.
"Some of the men in the boat recog-

sed them." he said. "and they were in-
ted aboard."
Witness said he had been a passengef-
the boat sev'eral times and was of the
inion that ft was perf'ectly safe writh
ghteen or twenty passengers aboard.
When the water from the chute struck
e boat." the witness said. "the ladies
came excited and started to run to the
her side."
Allthe passengers on the boat, he said.
ereseated, with the exception of Dr.
:ewart, who was astern. Witness told'theoverturning of the boat, which re-
ltitdin the drowning of ten persons.

Dr. Stewart's Utatemnent,
Dr.C. A. Stewart was told of the testi-
ony of the first witness so far as the
ovement of the boat was concerned up
the time of the accident, an~d be saM4Shad no corrections to mae.
"Iwas en the stern of the craft watch-

aman fishing from a small boat whn
realised that these was seese comatieasoad the launch, and the first thing I
sewI was thrown into the water."'-
Thedector said the boat was seawortsy'idwas not overcrowded. Witnese 4them-atedthat all the persons ont the laundh5ththe exception of himself were ssated4

hen he was thrown Into the water he
Idhe clutched a pile and was hfutage-
when he saw Dr. Wagner In the water'.thea let go the pile to go to his Miend'smisanme. tiut .the suctios .w s great.athe went down: Whes he earn 1up he
meed in reganin his bad d the
bishwa. ss eflppey that he last3lIt'beeping Mosneif abete tae wae.Ssetopeepie em the she in these
asihuk. Oewas .bm it gg

artand he was unabe to eea aU.

re afThei~k.'.
ti i 1'ntgta L,a.,An t 3 M

The,as'i e fnitio t lthefair a

.-ng"crutat.

.nneiCthemse.esnThe .sthee
AL~A1L44 Va."wougs IL 11&.

The adilyicst ftctio of ll. law was'
called hb~ ootJnu .eise througissut
a long aarion Jastee i9oon'e ourt thie
mornini'lr tbsed.Im~tts of the neea.
sary forms of human,agtivit the On.
hend as dilsUgyished on the other hand
trop l+ hirs. htbrgtietia. t are na
more,esmi Wbgon *Ve to h-
man comfort mjosoy t and liary. A
sort of iniddle VIO, e _dlned
under what iiJ iSe ta.ibebalthst'uo-
tion of the.aw. l tias N ieWas assecJ
a vrliety of works and busineS Sat til
which might -be co,slder relattsle c -

tiis. -

The cas ietore, the couit ceana h os
isqed' eder- the old state lawY labir" and .trade on- the abbath

whith was-miforce yesterday after .alapse
of many yrs. Fprty-teur cUes on. this
ehai'ge were on the dclgt. Thedetndaodnl
repreeented a.wide varty. of tsiness. iq-
terests. Ainoug thq cited to appear for
the alleged QRense were railroad amen, 4 ug-
gists, idel, r.d news.dealers,. newsboyr,
U y laks and others.
Lobg bttore t1e.jime for opening court

the room eo gd. many citizens anxious
to, see Wba.i d1osl .would be made of the
several scases. At. the direction of ustice
Caton ope of:the fourteen millk dealers ar-
rested was first cglled.James. E. Bager, arrested on the uharge
of delivering-.mik.gn Sinday, topk a place
in the. dock. .,'he just4ce cited. the princi-
pal sectJon o;'fh4 law in question, He call-
ed attdn 'to , clause of the section
which s ica'ly empts. works of neces-
sity or charity. and household labor from
the general. _roiitive .provisions of the
statute. He -said that there were manylegal deeis ons on .the. question of labors of
fnecessity iUtvt-of the. delivery of milk
oq the SabiYath. Re held suelt wprIE to be
a "positive qece'sit'y and dismissed the ac-egsed, annduriing that no other cases in
that class wpuid bs heard, as the decision
would apply to all.
The other thfkren who had either been

arrested or -Who had voluntarily gone tothe station.hVuse and deposited their col-lateral were T. ".. Cole, Henry Blunt,Christopher" ylep, J. C. Barron. A. a.Florende, Ed*rd -Clark, Thomas Taylor a
colored man nam$t Ben Brook, L. A. Pop-ki'ns, C. Ii, Wop4lf R2 E. Grover and Geo-geC. Smith.
Robert Grady,-olored, charged with sell-

ing.candy andr-ple,. was fined:i,-the courtholding that ple might be allowed, but that
the trafiic in.candy could not be consid-
ered even relatively necessary under the
mpst liberal iterpre ation:of the law.
James hontz,. Joiln..Jahnson, J. .W. Smith.

Philip Evans aQ# Henry Baker were called
on the charge of1seling or- delivering. news-
papers on the Sabbath.. Charles Sherwood,
a news agent. vas also. called for selling
papers at t store of H. E.- Knight on
King street. pt .the newsboys Evans and
Johnson were colored. A. S. Doniphantestified that he had closed his store in re-
sponse to the .neo but haa seat' his em-
ploye Eva i, Irg the depot to the store
with a bdle opapers not intended for
sale. Justfce Ca4 held that Sunday news-
papers shddid bd E ghrded as a-convenience
and not a'necessief.
He therefgre inposed a fine of $2 on each

of the accped.. Mr. Sherwood gave notice
that he would pay his fine under protest.-and JustI &Caton announced' that ten dayswould be hl wea°lp whith to spake appeal.Richard ibsojp Claude Lennon,. Charles
Lennon a C. RW. Summers, druggists,were called -on t$e ghargs of doing business
on Sunda lbin olatlon.of the law. Mr.
Gibtbn' ass sed $2. noting an appeal.
Omcer Ly}es testified that Mr. Gibson had
called 'hn ~from coss the street to wit-
ness the * erpoa water, etc. in his
store at e cO r of 1fing and Alfre-dstreetq. s" Cgde and Charles l.en-
nor ' appes beingnoted ust hes was also
fdramla. e~r~. Mr. Summers was

g stated that .the soaph sold, for whilt.lfr e.was arrested, was
medicated. "oda water," said Justice Ca-
ton, 'is a beveral, but not a. necessilty.'J regsri, to soap- he held that snould beicluded in the list of permissible articles.
Herman Block came forward to be ex-

amined for delivering tena galjns of icecream yesterday. -tedhclared that the ma-terial had been ,made Satuday night; that
it had been ordeled befol Sunday, and
that it would have spoiled had it been keptuatil Monday. Ufider these circumstances
the accused was. dismissed.
SJrattg atte-sur 'and R. L. Myers were

called on the, charge of opergting their re-
spective 1iver$ stdles on the Sabbath. In
the case of Mr. Myers it. was testified that
a vehicle had been sent out from his place
of business for the use of a party of men
in traveling to a camp meeting. The court
held that camp meetings are moral necessi-
ties. dismissing Mr Myers. Mr. Patterson
was also distnissed "fhere beIng a "chance
of necessityTdhe to6urt thought, in the do-
ings which were reported fromt that stable.
Bud Tanc14, and William Speais, colored

bootblacks, were assessed the usual. fine
each.
Of thre t'welve 'railroad employes who were

arrested only: W. R. Toppitig, 8. R. -Reed.
J.T. Bruin and .1. W. McKinney were called.
Offier Bett-is stated that he had found them
at work yesterday shifting cars in the Fair-
fax street yard of the Southern railroad.
The cars contained pig iron and lutmber.
Jistice Cator4 stated that the law allowed
the running of passenger trains and freight
trains containing perishable goods on the
Sabbath. but prohibited the promiscuous
operation of railroad cars.
But it was. so framed, he said, that only

the company, .the directors, or receivers
could be proceeded against for, the alleged
violation. He held that in a sense the
emsployes 'were doing necessary labor in
that they were ordered to work :by their
employers, and would have lost their places
in case of refusal. The other railroad men.
who were. gethered in by Offier Ferguson,
were Conduictor H. R. Smith. Engineer ..
T. Daniel, .Flremnan John Whitbeck and
Brakemen Ai-tie Armstrong. Walter Camp-
bell and Harry Langford. Conductor G. H.
Day and Fireman.J. W. Loving were also
arrested. All were dismissed.
As before stated. the-ancient law. wasn re-

vived upon formpal notice being made by
the Retail Merchanta' Association of Alex-
andria of its infraction.

-General Xatters.
The largest croiid at any base ball game

here this season -assembled on the old fair
grounds Sattarday afternoon -and witnessed
a spirited game betw'-en the local team and
the clnb' fronm Leesburg, Va. The result
was in doubt. up2til the lag,n'man hard been
retired. .with.a score of .i to 4. One of the
prettiet featur:s' a he game was an elec-
trifying h4gip tf bases by Bray in the
eighmph inniq Y", .o'ee men on bases an4
Leesburg q (ai. '~arter, formerly of the
Univer-sity N N pitched a .fine game
for the visl/rq, y &Lthe. locals managed to
bunch thi 4iscWile proflting .by errors,
Hayden pltiad spendidly for ia= ndria.

The naofJ beon at third for the
homete s featre. Mr. Hoxtes of

the Epseol'Ih School ampired the
-game.
William Wv.atle Whose death eseurred
smaddeniy' 3dlltdaly 'Oua took eiade tins
morning aW:&'lc Mary's
Catbhel (OM'.i .3o. Father' 1. 4ute
offecated. -180tiynkelbd and relative or
the dAldihSes'atBSed. 10 . LeeCAamp,
coe ee,t Veteens; of 1rhich Mr. Wheat-
ley was a mulIattendedt £n a body.
Rev. E. Etg Batemage gardr-

ir pastor lie asbes5hntogi inreet MMR-
ost Upisi leh3rehAlSouth occupleS the

pulpit of ech tmat Wentag, Is' the
lafge esrnTl w"hUsee e -
sermoen veehaar of'ethersan.smsm

rreasusati&e being raidy ampanema
for~be.£5tenth annual cenvention ofthe

lie'iremen's- daeeiation,
deto he gd

are

. mngevigaa.
tMny and Mr. #-sttest-tefeeAtW taa'

o

tthe

vis by *Iltouos.ec S~
amessD$m.at of Cllfberle, o t1h
ardi. at ra ihaw'e of the $raseet

ata fs MaE with the f ilg
miitary pliamass: Colonel Lobo 14th
Mkor Runt, Uth; 111>* Lieutenants Moae-
dre~ lt; GOrit, I; Abbott, 9th; ee-
cnd ZMu-ant Howard. Sti Cavafry; First
Tsatma anau, fleeoed TAmtmant=
Dsarmna anna and Fger an4 Vetr-
lnary Gap, Artilery Corps; Major Bdul-

lard,'Mth; Captains Bafon, lfta: Mum-
en, *Tth; Grote, 18th and Carr, Mth In-

fantry; First I4sutenants Murphy. 14th
Young, 10th, and Miner, sth Infant;Lieutenant Colonel E1bourne and Maj. .

M. Appel, medical department; Contract8nrpons Ira Ayers, 8. 1. Onestl, H. Green-
berg sad Contract Dental Ss WU-lam H. Ware. H. W. Waddei,. C. Bet
and First LIent. H. H. Moore, PhUmptne.&oisa; LIent. Col. Bdward Davis, Artil-
lery Corps; from Honolulu, 14 eneral .

oners, 13 furloughed, 4 discharged sol era,27O casuals and Z sick; five remains aO-
ceased soldiers and remains of Quartermas-ter,Sergeant Henry Heislee, Company B,
Tth Infantry, who died on board August1$, of chronic amoebic dysentery, 7 de-
ported and 8 volunteers.

TROUSANDS OF DEAD FISH.

Investigation to Ee Wade of Wholesale
Slaughter.

Major Sylvester has -directed the Anacos-
tia police to make an investigation and re-
port the cause of the wholesale slaughter
of fish in the waters of the Anacostia river
between Anacostia and the freight yard
some distafce north of the Pennsylvania
avenue bridge. Thousands of dead fish ap-
peared on the surface of the water and
along the shore yesterday afternoon. The
fish included many big bass, perch, cat-
fish, and fish of other varieties, such as are
to be found in the waters in this section.
This morning the stench became so bad

that Sergt. Anderson, in charge of the An-
acostla poMce station, complained to Maj.Sylvester and the health department.This afternoon an investigation was
started, and the health department chem-
ist may be called upon to make an analy-sis of the water. Until a chemical analy-
sis of the water is had the definite cause
of the killing will not be isown.

DELAYED FOR WANT OF STONL
Work on War Coiege'to Be Resumed

September 1.
Work on the War- College building at-

Washington barracks will not be resumed
until about September 1, when a consign-
ment of stone is expected to arrive here.
This statement was -made today by Super-
intendent Wilmarth, who is in charge of
the construction work.
Upon the arrival of the stone the first

workmen to go upon the walls will be the
stonemasons. After they have laid a coursa
of stone, a force of bricklayers will be put
to work. Mr. Wilmarth said these brick
la:yers. will be selected from the twenty-nve
to twenty-seven men, who were furloughed
when work was suspended, owing to the
non-arrival of stone.
When asked how many sicklayers would

be put to work in September, the superin-
tendent said at first but twelve or fifteen
:could be taken on. This force will be in-
creased until perhaps all the furloughed
men have been restored.
Mr. Wilmarth added that he did not an-

tielpate any trouble with the bricklayers'
union, as all the former employee are anx-
ions to return to work.
Captain -Sewell, who has general charge

-of the construction work at Washington
barracks, left the city yesterday, and will
not return until Thursday.
There was no change in the situation on

the engineer buildings work today, and
thirty-eight non-union bricklayers were
br.sily engaged on the walls.
A proposition has been made to the brick-

lyers that the union men fill the next eiia-
ible list by promptly registering and thua
"freeze out" the non-unionists, -ae a mem-
-ber of the union--eapressed it

" He added that the -eligible list has been
exhausted by late requisitions from the
Washington barracks authorities, and that
by prompt action on the part of the union-
ists,.the door can be closed on the war col-
lege work.

MANUAN CHIEFS GIVE DEED.

Sign Document Acknowledging Sov-
ereignty of the United States.

A mail report received at the Navy De-
partment today from Commander Under-
wood, naval governor at Tutuila, sn-
nounces that the native chiefs of the island
of Manua have acknowledged the sover-

eignty of the United States over that
Island. This they did in the form of a
deed, which Commander UnderWood in-
closed with his report.
This Is not regarded by oflicials here a-

a cession of a governmental character, but
mainly as an acknowledgment of sover-
eignty, as the United States already owned
the Island of Manua., havIng come into
possession of it under the agreement en-
tered Into between the United States, Great
Britain and Germany at the time of the
division of the Samoan group, and this
government already had established sover-
eignty over Manua among the rest of the
territory falling to the United States. Cq'm-
mander Underwood recommends that the
territory owned by this government be call-
ed Amnerican Samoa. He also recommends
that the chiefs of Manua be presented with
medals or watches as were the Tutuilan
chiefs when they acknowledged the sover-
eignty of this government in Samoa.

COUET DENIES MOTION.

Action Taken Today in Proceedings for
Vacating Order.

A motion of Mrs. Kathryne Ballinger,
through Attorney Charles H. Merrillat, to
vacate the order signed last Monday re-
lieving her husband, Webster Ballinger,
from paying hertfurther alimony and per-
mitting him to take the child of the couple
away from the District, was today denied
by Justice Barnard.
In the original proceeding Mrs. Bailinger

asked for a limited divorce and the custody
of the child. The court allowed her ali-
mony pending final hearing, but directee
that the little boy remain with the rather.
the mother to see him at specIied times.,
After testimony was taken, Mrs. Balli-

ger withdrew the proceeding she had in-
stituted.. Becauss the examind?s cost had
not been paid the cause was reinstated at.
the instance of Examine M. M. Murray.
This was done.
Mr. Ballinger asked that the order com-

polling him to pay alImony be vacated,.and
that the injunction a=ainst the removal of
the cli from the District be aissolved.
is reqacet was granted by the court.

CONDIALLY 1tR'TED.

Xtobmer 3mwm Usperts on iSa Visg%
As the Portsetofan Dosatago.

Mail rworts receied at the State Dqprt-
emeat dated at the end of July, from Mr. T.
C.. Dawseq, the nw minister' at San Do-
miege. sitengly contradiet rnem wMhic
had semedb pubIleationantMs Joentry-to
the effet that a nuemtof Port. indew
had .bsep executed by order of Geneal U.-
sates.. The metm said that meme af the
semnis on the isla de tb haa of. w
sek --me - as seen reported.
Mr. Dewis seses a.~s==-aosnt et
ds wig to thie aisdes portaetoSmn De-

ms.in omopany wIthig maUa e
the Nserk, ad he emsses the UI.e

thatideS wea utiha ma...eaamsmsls

fl t
i oes Today Were

Hg.r All Around.

PACIFIO THE FEATURE

80trUmm:a mAEiW E3ADIEN.

Drop in locel Tractioms, a Deatloa
ad Duller Tradtg-8igbsr Prices
Marked secomd Upward Dovement.

NEW YORK, August 15.-In the stock
inprket, today first prices were higher all
around on a strong and active demand The
Peiie waee the feature. Southern Pacific
w scar$led tp % on a long string of trans-
actions in 1,00 to L,000-share blocks, and
4,000 shares of Union Pacific sold at. the
opening at .IP and 98%. compared with
98% on Saturday. Advances extended frem
% to a, point in Atchison, Louisville, Balti-
more and Ohio. St. Louis and San Fran-
cico second preferred, Erie first preferred.
United 8tgtes Steel preferred, lad, Re-
public Steel preferred and Metropolitan
Scurities.
Large profit taking was evident in the

active market of the first hour, especially
'in' Southern Pacific, but other stocks work-
ed through to higher prices. A sharp drop
to a fraction below last week in the Met-
ropolitan Tractions resulted In a reaction
of % to a half in active stocks, followed-by
duller ti'ading.St. Paul. Illinois Central. Louisville and
Nashville and Delaware and Hudson were
carried a point over last week. St. Louis
Southwestern preferred 1% and Northwest-
ern 2.
A considerable list of less prominent

stocks made 1 to 1% point gains. Pi-ces
recovered to t.he best by 11 o'clockT. Tnion
Pacific. Missouri Pacific and Atchison ris-
Ing a point.
The second upward movement carried

'prices -higher than before. Pennsylvania.
New York, Central and Erie first ,preferred
riing a point or more. Illinois Central
Ws carried up 2% on light transactions.
Aother reaction about wiped out the gains
in UnIt d States Steel preferred, Amalga-
mated Copper and Southern,Paciac. Simelt-
ir preferred lost %. The market then
tuted strong again, St. Paul rising above
16. . Loqlsville and Nashville gained 1%.
Bonds were steady at noon.
Two andl a lsalf point gains in Lacka-

wanna and Central of New Jersey round-
ed out the movement in the coalers. Prices
sagged off 'again on realising, the reaction
runntg to a half or three-quarters in the
active list. United States Steel preferred
yielded to below last week, with some ef-
feet in cooling sentiment for the advance.
Peansylvania took the lead in the up-

w&rd movement. Its rise of 1% carried
the subsidiary stocks, the Eries and Read-
ing, a point or more over last night. Hock-
ing Valley rose 8%, Wheeling and Lake
Erie 2d preferred 2%, St. Paul 2. Louis-
ville and Nashville 1% and a number of
-others a point.

New York Stock Yarbet.
Furnished by W. B. Hibbs & Co., bankers

and brokers, 1419 F st., members New York
stock exchange, Washington stock ex-
change and Chicago board of trade.
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American Loco. p6....
Am. Cor & Foundry...... 1 19 19 19
Am. Car& Foundry, pfd 79 70 - 7 18
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3 46 d

Si. LouIs Southwstera. 1
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Southern EaIway.......- 7
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U.d.Se, 3.tz.. 9%
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LC& AL -A,lw
Gas stock and MWgeuthaNr shared wita

the securftie. of the Washiagtsa Ratiewa
Company in the treang done at the meet-
ing today of the stock exchange. in beth
ifstans there was a falIng'e t pries
as compared with the last recerd made.
Th demand was slight and unsder con-

stant offerings the, teodsecy toward lower
level. besame quite marked, beth in the
case of Mergenthaler and Gas. In each in-
etanse brokers who ORared stek fer isle
becaae the purchasers.
The securities of the Washngton RaUwayCopany continued their upward eemsa.whick has now gone on with no interrtp.tion for some days past.
At the opening the four per est bonds

were oered at 88. an advance of half a
point over the quotation at the last meet-
lag. and a sal. was at once made.
Abid was then made at that figure. but

there were no bonds to be had at that
price. An offering of $1.w. at 83% was
taken and a bid of 8e% for 13.000 resulted
in a sale. Sales were recorded of bonds
ranging in price from 8.% to 83%. which
were bought at thoese egures by the brokers
who offered them.
At the close the bid was 8%,- but leture

were no bonds for sale at that price an
none was offered at less thka 8%.
A higher range was also reached in other

securities. A 11.000 bond of Columbia Rail-
road 6's sold at 118 and a bid of that
amount was repeated, but there were no
more for sale under 119.
One thousand dollars In gag oerticatee

were sold at 121. making the highest peintfor these securities reached for some time
past. 13% was then bid, but there was
no further offering.
The stock of the Capital Traction Com-

pany kept up with the procession which Is
moving to higher polnta, and 124% was bid.
while 124% was asked. At the last market
day 124 was the bid and 121 the askingptice.
On Friday-. when the exchange last met.

the bid for the preferred stock of the
Washington Railway Company was 00%.
while today the trading closed with the bid
at 06%. The bidding for the stock had been
in pr. gress for some time today, and reach-
ed 06% before tiere was any offered for
sale.
Sales were made at 0% and -A8!, and

were purchased by the brokers who of-
fered the stock for sale. At the close the
bid was 08% and the asking priet .

A bid of 470 for Metiropoliftan Bank stotk.
which has been the current bid, resulted
today in the sale of ten,9hares. 141 was
bid for ten shares of the American'National
Bank. The asking price. was li.
An increase in the biQ for Traderp' Dalt

stock brought the Agurde up-to "15A

Gas stock was sold all the way from "9$ to
57%. After two lots of twetty4ve shares
each had been sold at 58 afd 57% the .tock
was offered at 57%. and two lots were sold.
It was still offered atethat prige, beat there

was no further buying in that level. Ohe
hundred shards *ere offered to the highest
bidder and was finally bought at 57% bt
the broker who offered them for sale. Any
part of 100 sharen were effered on the
same level, without result. At the close
the bid was 57% and the asking price 57%.
A bid of 180 for three shares of Mergen-

thaler was at ones filled, as was also one of
17 for five shares. Ten share; went for
1 and subsequently a similar lot at
178% sad on at. 179. At the cinss the bid
was 177%, and the. aspnj pride 176.
Nine and a quarter was bid for 100 shares

of Lanston and a sale was mgde. Then the
bid was renewed, but there Was no further
trading, as the best offering wee 9%.
Mr. A. K. Parris and Mr. W. . lather.

who have both been absent fromn the ety
spending their vacation t dratue hse.w *-
turned and weres in their places a the
meeting today.of the exchange.

Today's Governaamet Sscalphe.
National bank notes received today for

redemption. t70.0; governmenat receIi
fromn Internil revenues $1.181.814; cus8olns.
$480.479; mfioelaneona, i77.00 espendt-
tllres, .M00.
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Stal.-e.ar m.l 12 'cim m-W-
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